
A dream that becomes a reality 
that continues for 50 years...
     It all started on a cold Saturday morning in January of 1969, Doug 
Haag’s three young kids were watching cartoons in another room 
and he heard these words coming from the TV, “OK Boo Boo™, 
let’s get our pic-a-nic baskets ready, the campers are coming!” A 
beloved cartoon character, Yogi Bear™, living in a campground 
called Jellystone Park™… what a great fit for a family vacation spot!
     Like many business ventures, our park began with one family, Mr. 
Haag’s idea and enough gumption to take a risk. Elinore & David 
Gasser (pictured on the cover) , successful road contractors, were 
approached by Mr. Haag, who himself was a successful advertising 
executive. Inspired by this concept, Mr. Haag was eager to expand 
this concept and he realized Wisconsin Dells, the Midwest #1 Tourism 
Destination, would be the ideal place! It was in the fall of 1970, Mr. 
Haag and a group of friends meet with Elinore & David Gasser for the 
purpose of purchasing land in Wisconsin Dells. 
     David was excited to sell the family farm land, but Elinore had 
other plans. She insisted that our family would build and operate 
the Jellystone Park™ in Wisconsin Dells. Elinore saw the family unit 
disintegrating and felt it was critical for families to spend time 
together enjoying the great outdoors.
     After only 63 days of construction, 200 campsites, a Ranger Station, 
Pic-A-Nic Basket and Pool had been constructed. The opening was 
the fourth of July with a sold out weekend. The Gasser Family, now in 
its third generation, continues this tradition proudly celebrating our 
50 th Golden Anniversary! Thanks to current owners, Brent & Cate 
Gasser, 2 nd generation owners and their family, generations of 
families will be able to continue this tradition to reconnect & escape 
the stresses of life for years to come! We look forward to meeting 
each and everyone of you and hearing your stories of generational 
camping with us! Join us for the season long celebration where you 
can cherish new family memories!
The Gasser Family, Brennan, Katrina, Cate, Brent, Natalie & Chris
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